INTRODUCTION
Testing is done to uncover errors in order to instill confidence that a program is operating properly. We view the testing procedure as a part of an integrated process that should 1) reduce unnecessary testing, 2) help prevent errors from recurring, and 3) uncover errors. Traditionally, testing is conducted after the code has been completed. This practice often leads to a long recode-retest and retest-recode cycle. This cycle can cause unneeded cost and waste of time. After a prognm is developed, a programmer often tests what the program does rather than what it should do. Testing the functionality of a program must be planned and designed prior to coding. Program are tested using various testing techniques to uncover errors in order to produce high quality program. However, software developed with different software paradigms requires different testing techniques. The features of the paradigm itself determine the choice ofandior the need for different testing techniques.
Successful testing can help to reduce maintenance of software. Since software maintenance is an ongoing process, the more successful the software testing the easier the software maintenance. A large number of errors detected during development indicate that less maintenance is needed. Testing, if done properly, facilitates the timely delivery of systems. In contrast, unorganized and 'last minute' testing may delay prompt system delivery. Effective testing requires accurate planning. Testing is more costly and time consuming if not carefully planned. In other words, testing is not synonymous with debugging. Testing is performed with the intention of finding errors that lead to faults. Debugging is applied to localize errors in order to rectify them. In [37] Parnas indicates that testing cannot prove the absence of errors. It can prove that errors are existent in the code. 
RELATED WORK
Numerous research initiatives have been devoted to testing object-oriented code. Most of the methodologies are focused on either black box or white box testing. Most of the work focuses on testing theories or testing frameworks. Few testing techniques are presented. Testing theories are a presentation of a logical and finite methodology to handle certain type of testing. A testing framework is a test plan that is used as an aid in transfonning a testing theory into a testing technique. A testing technique is an implementation of a theory in a technical and procedural form. We divide the previous research into four groups: 1) a single testing strategy, 2) testing frameworks with theories, 3) implementation of testing strategies, and 4) assessments of testing strategies.Research that focuses primarily on single testing strategies is found in [17, 19, 21, 24, 41] In [3 11 a testing methodology for object oriented systems is presented which is based on issues to be considered at the time of test. These issues are interface, cluster, unit, object, inheritance testing. He provided an initiative for a standard methodology. He summarized pending and difficult issues to be solved without offering a solution. In [lo] the areas that must be addressed in 00 testing were identified. Difficulties in developing and testing OOP were addressed in [6] with emphasis on design and design evaluation. However, they identified that poor design led to problem and hence requires rigorous testing. They identify problems related to object interactions.
FUNCTIONALITY OF THE ASSISTANT
The automated testing assistant requires: 1) defining the components of the testing assistant, 2) implementing the components of the testing assistant, 3) exercising the testing assistant, and 4) analyzing results. Figure 3 .1 gives an overview of the assistant.
Definition ofthe Testing Assistant
The testing assistant is designed when the objects, classes, and methods, are designed. After the source code analyses, both static and dynamic, a spccific testing Mcthodology assistant is defined. These tests are implemented in a testing assistant which creates the test drivcrs. The user does not view the internal creation of the test driver. The system compiles, links, and runs the test driver. However, we were unable to find a toolkit that incorporates all these tests. Estimation of the number of test drivers needed to conduct a system test helps the tester in planning the testing process. Also, computing the number of test drivers needed helps in comparing this number against the number of test drivers that are actually generated from the automated testing assistant. The number may v a q if selective generation is done. However, if automatic generation is done, there should be a match in the number of test drivers computed from the OLT and TIC test drivers computation algorithm and the number of test drivers generated from the OLT and TIC test drivers generation algorithm.
Components ofthe Testing Assistant

Production of the Testing Assistant
ARCHITECTURE OF THE ASSISTANT
Based on the specification of the framework for the testing assistant defined in section 3, we have designed and implemented a testing system that incorporates object testing, interface testing, and inheritance testing for code written in C-H, Java, or C#. The goal is to derive the automated tool to create a test driver per method for each kind of test. We have developed a toolset OOTA 111 (Object Oriented Testing Assistant), which is the implementation of the testing framework that incorporates the proposed tests. OOTA 111 offers selective generation of a test driver for a specific method or automatic generation of test drivers for all methods.
Overview of the System
OOTA 111 was dcveloped with the purpose of 1) transforming the steps of the methodology into procedures, 2) incorporating or reusing the tool in testing of other systems in the future, and 3) analyzing errors for future reference.
OOTA Ill Implementution OOTA I11 runs under Visual Studio .NET Windows XF' version. OOTA 111 is a menu driven interactive system. In each test type, the user is prompted to supply information as required by the OOTA 111. OOTA 111 is composed of four classes: 1) object, 2) interface, 3) inheritance, and 4) results. Input varies from one program choice to another. However, the output is standardized. The output is a test driver for 1) OLT OT (Object Test)and IT (Interface Test), and 2) TIC (single, multiple, and multilevel) inheritance. An array is used for storing the code needed to create the test driver. In selective generation ofa test driver of a particular method, the user must enter the class name, the method name, any parameters, and the file name where the superclass is defined. For automatic generation of all test drivers for all methods, the user enters only the file name where the class is defined, and the system will automatically generate all test drivers for all methods. The input requirements differ as the menu choices differ. The system also maintains history files where errors are stored cumulatively for classification reasons. A user can print the history file at any time using the print program declared in the file resu1ts.h. Thc data file is stored in a file called results.dat. See 
OOTA Ill test data sets
The OOTA 111 test data set was composed of eighty-eight different runs ranging from textbook code, student's CH code, Java and C# code, and production software. Each of the test data sets was run and actual output was compared to the expected output. However, tests were ordered, i.e., the object test was administered first, followed by the interface test, and then the inheritance test data set.
OOTA 111 Internal Structure
The main program provides the user with five options: 1) object test, 2) interface test, 3) inheritance test, 4) print history test result, and 5) exit, shown in Figure 4 .2. Table 4 .1 shows classes that were used in the main program but defined in separate files. In the case of selective generation of one test driver for a specific method, the user is prompted to enter the class name, the method name, any parameters for the method under test, and the file name where the class declaration resides. In the case of automatic generation of all test drivers for a all methods in an object, the user is prompted to enter the file name where the class declaration resides. Figure 4 .4 represents the test driver is generated automatically by OOTA 111. OOTA I11 incorporates all the necessary include statements. The file where the class elevate2.h is declared is included in the include statements. The test driver instantiate an elevator object and tests the method entered by the user, which is Position-Floor0 in Figure 4 .5 elevate2.h.
Sample test drivers C++ code test driver
Java code test driver
The test driver in Figure 4 .6 is generated automatically by OOTA 111. OOTA I11 incorporates all the necessary import java statements. The file where the class program4 in Figure  4 .7 is declared is included in the import statements. The test driver instantiate an program4 object and tests thc method entered by the user, which is get_name().
C# code test driver
In Figure 4 .7 we show a test driver for a class called Testprog. We automatically import all necessary packages and files, including the class, during the test. Then we declare a public class, called tesrprog, that inherits its attributes from the class being tested. The user is prompted to enter a method name to test or let OOTA I11 generate test drivers for all methods in the class. Consequently, OOTA I11 offers selective or comprehensive generation of test drivers. The class under test is Student, see Figure 4 .8, and the method tested is GetTuitionO.
SUMMARY
CONCLUSIONS
The conclusion of this research is that the automated testing assistant and test driver generation process increase the potential for better method testing. In particular, this research shows that the automated assistance process facilitates the testing process of object oriented code. The automated assistant has the following features: 
4)
OOTA 111 generated tcst drivers may be saved and reused later to test other object oriented systems.
)
OOTA Ill gcnerated test drivers can be selective (generated by OOTA III for one specific method) or automatic (generated by OOTA I11 for all methods). 6) OOTA 111 improved the potential of thorough method testing.
7)
OOTA 111 is easy to use and menu driven. 8) OOTA III has a standardized class structure.
9)
OOTA III provides a framework that helps ensure appropriate components and interactions are tested by generating code segmcnts that drive the testing process.
The assistance process is practical since the generated test drivers are readily available. This assistance will ensure that methods are inter and intra tested.
It adds efficiency to the testing process by acting as a tool that helps to conduct rigorous testing. It enhances testing by making the testing process more flexible. The assistance process enhances the chances of error discovery. Since the automated assistance encourages the use of the generated test drivers, the more tests that are run, the greater the chances of errors discovery. The assistance will not locate or discover the error but it facilitates the process of error discovery. During each of the 88 dynamic runs done with OOTA Ill, the errors detected were stored in a history file. While OOTA 111 did not discover these errors, the test drivers generated by OOTA 111 helped to find the errors.
The process that generated the automated testing assistant, OOTA 111, involved the following steps: 1) d e f~n g the components of the testing assistant, 2) implementing the component of the testing assistant, 3) exercising the testing assistant, and 4) analyzing the results. We were successful in implementing OOTA I11 as an object oriented automated test driver generation tool. As demonstrated in section 3, experimentation with OOTA 111 provided positive results. The implementation of the object test, interface test, inheritance test, and the availability of the automatic and/or the selective generation of test drivers facilitates the testing of all methods.
OOTA 111 was developed with the intention of 1) transforming the steps of a testing framework into procedures, 2) reusing the tool to test other systems, and 3) analyzing results for future reference. The primary motivation behind OOTA 111 was to improve the likelihood that methods will be thoroughly tested.
We defined algorithms to help ensure that all methods are inter and intra tested.
The testing techniques (OLT & TIC) were the focus of the devised automated test driver generation process. Method coverage was the main goal of OT, and methods interface was the main goal of IT. With TIC, we tested all types of mhentance: single, multiple, and multilevel. The algorithm OLT and thc algorithm TIC were implemented in OOTA 111. OOTA 111 derives test drivers for OLT and TIC.
The testing of object-oriented programs is still at an immature stage. This research was devoted to this problem. It focused on dcfining a testing assistant in the form of an automated object oriented driver generation process. The testing assistant allows the usedtester to base the testing on the areas of the system that cause errors.
FUTURE WORK
This research enhances object oriented testing. However, there are issues that can be explored in future research: I) Expand the assistant to handle more complex code. 2) Expand this research to develop new testing techniques.
Improvements to the automated testing assistant can he made to handle more complex code. OOTA 111 could work at the class level instead of just at the object level, as it does currently. Additionally, we can expand the automated testing assistant to handle any object oriented language. The user may then be able to select the language of hidher choice to generate the test driver written for that language.
There is also room for improvement in the algorithms which are the components of the assistant. More algorithms can be written to expand the level of testing to include the class level. We could apply OOTA 111 to more data sets and reuse it in othcr object oriented code to irnprovc the efficiency and scope of the assistant. OUTFILE.WNTE("\N");
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